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Our Wineries

01. WINE ART ESTATE
Northern Greece - Drama

02. LA TOUR MELAS
Central Greece - Achinos

03. PALIVOU ESTATE
Peloponnese – Nemea

04. MANOUSAKIS WINERY
Vatolakkos (Chania) – Crete



Our Story
Three family founders established R&R Selections in 2015, with the idea that
high-quality, fine wines from Greece should be widely available in the U.S.
market. From the dramatic islands of the Aegean Sea, to gently rolling ancient
hillsides of the mountainous north, R&R Selections brings you the unique and
varied terroir of Greece. We source wines that possess a sense of place and that
focus on sustainable, single-vineyard offerings. Come explore the ageless tale of
Greece, captured perfectly, in a bottle of fine wine.



Palivou Estate 

Palivou Estate 
Peloponnese, Nemea
Palivou Estate represents a multigenerational winemaking family with deep ties to
winemaking in the Ancient Nemea region. The modern estate was founded by George and
Aggeliki Palivou in the early 1990’s, and today George and Aggeliki’s daughters, Evangelia
and Vassiliki, have taken the winery into the next generation of winemaking. Their wines
have become recognized among the best in Greece and are found on wine lists all over the
country. Evangelia has a degree in oenology/chemistry and Vassiliki manages marketing and
business operations; together they are a formidable sister duo. Notably, Palivou Estate is
uniquely vinifying single vineyard selections of Agiorgitiko and other varietals making their
wines exceptionally focused and with distinct quality. They are a certified organic winery
and use many biodynamic practices.



Palivou Estate 

Appellation: PGI Peloponnese
Grapes: 30% Moschofilero
(Mōs-ko-fí-le-ro), 70% Roditis
(Ro-theé-tees)
Notes: This is a crisp and
refreshing dry white wine. It has
notes of apples, pears,
pineapple, lemon blossoms and
a hint of white pepper.  

Anemos White 

Appellation: PGI Peloponnese
Grapes: 100% Moschofilero (Mōs-ko-fí-le-ro)
Notes: A beautiful dry, light pink color rosé with violet
tones. Wonderful aromas of pomegranates, plums, and
raspberries, and nice floral tones. This is a very
refreshing rosé! 

La Vie En Rose

Appellation: PGI
Peloponnese 
Grape: 100% Agiorgitiko
(Ah-yor-yeé –ti-ko)
Notes: A fresh, easy,
unoaked Agiorgitiko. A hint
of pepper, black cherries
and blackberries.

Anemos Red 

Appellation: PDO Nemea 
Grape: 100% Agiorgitiko (Ah-yor-yeé –ti-ko)
Notes: Aromas of cherries, plums, and
spices. Single vineyard selection- 20 – 30
years old vines. 12 months in French oak
barrels.

Nemea
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Wine Art Estate 
Northern Greece, Drama

Wine Art Estate lies at the foot of Mount Pangaion in Drama, Northern Greece. Since
ancient times the region has been known for the cultivation of the vine and the
production of wines, as evidenced by the ruins of a Sanctuary of Dionysus, the ancient
Greek god of wine. Wine Art Estate was created by civil engineer Yannis Papadopoulos
and architect Yannis Kalaitzidis who became passionate winemakers. They created a
beautiful winery in the early 1990s and are known for their award-winning wines.
Currently, the son of Yannis Papadopoulos, Akis Papadopoulos, is the lead oenologist,
having studied winemaking and chemistry in Bordeaux. The wines are highly
distinguished in Greece and are vinified from indigenous and international varieties.
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Appellation: PGI Macedonia
Grape: 100% Malagousia (Mah-lah-gou-zyá)
Notes: Explosive aromas of citrus fruits,
unripped peaches, honeydew melon, white
flowers and orange.

Appellation: PGI Drama
Grape: 80% Sauvignon Blanc, 20% Assyrtiko
(Ah-seér-tee-ko)
Notes: The Sauvignon Blanc in this blend offers
a rich aroma of mature white fruits, while the
Assyrtiko provides crisp taste, and structure. 

Appellation: PGI Drama
Grape: 100% Assyrtiko (Ah-seér-tee-ko)
Notes: Sharp acidity along with minerality,
with notes of peach, lemon and aromas of the
sea. Fermentation takes place in stainless
steel with bâtonnage.

Techni  Al ip ias  White  

Plano Malagousia    

P lano Assyrt iko  
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La Tour Melas
Central Greece, Achinos

Set on 27 acres surrounded by ancient, untouched oak forests, overlooking the Aegean
Sea in central Greece, La Tour Melas is making unforgettable, award-winning wines in a
very special way. La Tour Melas uses biodynamic, organic methods and treats the
vineyard as a unified organism. This balances the interrelationship of soil, plants, and
animals as a self-nourishing system without external input. Flocks of geese and sheep
graze the vineyard in winter to keep weeds in control, and bees begin pollinating the
surrounding flowers in spring. In harmony with the astronomical planting calendar,
artisan winegrowers choose the precise phase of the moon for cultivating, pruning,
harvesting, and even filling bottles and racking barrels.



La Tour M
elas

Appellation: PGI Drama
Grape: 33% Cabernet Franc, 33% Merlot, 33% Agiorgiko
(Ah-yor-yeé –ti-ko)
Notes: First dark red fruits and raspberries are the intense
notes with a delicate touch of flower. Then aromas of spices
and liquorice, with notes of toasted oak fill in the palate. A soft
and balanced mouth-feel, which then reveals its power with
firm tannins. 

Cyrus One
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Manousakis Winery
Vatolakkos (Chania), Crete

The philosophy of the Manousakis Winery is simple: they believe in carefully and
organically cultivating the vines to absorb the terroir. Each bottle of Nostos Wines
captures the character of this verdant island, and the slopes of the Lefka Ori Mountains
of Western Crete. Ted Manousakis planted the first vineyard in 1993 with the principle
that organic farming was the only way to show respect for nature and the environment.
In 2007, his daughter Alexandra Manousakis began taking over the winery, and has
moved production from around 35,000 bottles of wine per year to approximately
150,000 bottles annually. They work with exciting Cretan varietals like Romeiko and
Vidiano, but are internationally renowned for their Rhone varietals.



Appellation: Crete 
Grape: Assyrtiko 100% 
(Ah-seér-tee-ko)
Notes: Aromas of ripe pears,
grapefruit and green apple.
This wine has intense flavors
of citrus, mineral and seashells.

NOSTOS
ASSYRTIKO

Appellation: Crete 
Grape: 100% Romeiko
(Roh-meï-ko)
Notes: Unripe
gooseberry, grassy notes,
and some marzipan.
Blanc de Noir vinification. 

NOSTOS
ROMEIKO 

Appellation: Crete 
Grape: 20% Romeiko
(Roh-meï-ko), 80% Syrah
Notes: Dry red wine with
aromas of black berries,
cranberry and some nutty
character. 

MRS

Appellation: Crete 
Grape: 100% Grenache
Notes: A deep ruby color
with aromas that emphasize
the maturity: red fruit juices,
chocolate and sweet spices,
and vanilla.

NOSTOS
GRENACHE 
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